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Details of Visit:

Author: Lamorak
Location 2: Central Mk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Jul 2010 11.00 am
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Near Staples, good parking, safe and quiet.

The Lady:

I caught a glimpse of Karolina as I entered MBK, and thought ?Wow?. Then she came in to the
room in all her full glory wearing sexy red lingerie, red/white stockings with red bows. Her heels
made her nearly 6 ft tall. This, plus her stunning black hair and make-up, yes, she really looked the
part. 

The Story:

A few little pecks on the lips to start, then sat on the bed for a quick chat during which time I told her
how gorgeous she looked and she told me how clean and well presented I looked, after
which??..well, we just launched into each other.

For once I can?t give a running account of what we did, it was just rampant and raunchy DFK, RO
and OWO from the start. What ever position we started in ended up several times as a version of a
69, with either of us on top or sideways or whatever positions we could get ourselves tangled up in.
Karolina?s OWO skills are impressive with her taking all of me deep into her mouth; my response to
this was either two fingers inserted or my tongue going in a deep as I could go. During this rampant
and frantic oral exchange we found time for doggy, mish and cowgirl, not for long though as DFK
and condom free oral sex was proving to be much more fun, raunchy and just downright dirty.
During our oral marathon Karolina said several times in her sexy Italian accent ?I want your sperm
in my mouth? and eventually that?s where it ended up, in her mouth, on her neck and over her
boobs. What a fantastic sight!!

A quick clean up, more DFK and her turn for a final orgasm as I knelt on the floor, and with her
stocking clad legs over my shoulders and resting on my back, she came to another tongue and
fingers induced orgasm. Wonderful!!

Back for a repeat in a weeks time.
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